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4 days from £429pp
Departs November 2022 - March 2023
Porto

Portugal’s second city is arguably its most appealing, with an historic centre and the beautiful Douro River running
through it, lined with port lodges. It is a busy place with lots to do, Porto is a fascinating and vibrant city, that is
rapidly becoming one of Europe’s most respected tourist destinations. The city boasts an extensive history, interesting
tourist attractions and busy nightlife. Porto has it all! From your base in the heart of the old town, the city’s wealth of
sights are easily explored, with a host of restaurants, cafés and bars including the aptly named Art Nouveau gem, the
Café Majestic just down the street from the hotel.
Our three-night trip represents excellent
value to a city that is perfect for a short,
relaxing and cultural break.

Included in the price
• Return scheduled flights

Lello Bookshop

The sights here are plentiful and varied –
the port lodges along the Douro bear the
names of famous English companies –
Grahams and Cockburns, whilst the
cathedral district offers atmospheric
squares with eclectic architectural gems.
Sights include the Terreiro da Sé terrace,
which offers a wonderful city panorama,
stunning Art Nouveau station, cathedral
de Sé, church of Santa Clara and one of
Europe’s most stunning bookshops.

• Three nights accommodation
on bed and breakfast basis at
the three-star Grande Hotel do
Porto, based on shared
occupancy of a twin room
• Return coach transfers from
Porto Airport to the hotel
Price subject to flight/hotel
availability and based on a group
of 40 passengers.
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Porto streetlife

Where you stay
The Grande Hotel do Porto
This historic three-star hotel is perfectly
located in a pedestrianised street in the
heart of the old town of Porto within
easy reach of the sights. Hotel facilities
include a restaurant, bar and
atmospheric public areas as well as
comfortable rooms with private
facilities and all modern amenities.

We can tailor-make all tours to your group’s specification - from travel options to hotel selection, itineraries etc - please contact
groups@traveleditions.co.uk to discuss your requirements. We can also supply personalised flyers and assist with any marketing
to your group. This is just one of many different holidays available with Travel Editions Group Travel.
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